
TOILET CABIN FOR CESSPOOLS 
 

Our com

does not include a storage tank, but in the polyeth ylene pallet there is a 

special hole. To take advantage of these toilet cab ins we recommend to 

use our pools which
 
 

 
sink, toilet paper, holder, hook for clothes and ba gs, 

lock with a key and inner damper, washbasin 

(optional)

 
 
 
 

 
ADVANTAGES OF OUR CABINS:

  
They are easy to transport, both assembled and disa ssembled

Toilets are packed with a plastic pallet, which gre atly increases the product´s 

service life
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TOILET CABIN FOR PEAT 
 

Country house toilet can be constructed from readil y available materials, 

but you can do easier by buying a whole toilet cabi n. This is qualitative 

thoughtful article in which contains all the amenit ies.
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                        Cabin dimensions: 1 200 x 1 200 x 

 
                        Cabin weight: 80 kg

TOILET CABIN FOR CESSPOOLS                                 

Our com pany produces toilet cabins for cesspools. Their construction 

does not include a storage tank, but in the polyeth ylene pallet there is a 

special hole. To take advantage of these toilet cab ins we recommend to 

use our pools which  are based on cesspools tanks.

PACKAGE INCLUDED:  

sink, toilet paper, holder, hook for clothes and ba gs, 

lock with a key and inner damper, washbasin 

(optional)  

ADVANTAGES OF OUR CABINS:  

They are easy to transport, both assembled and disa ssembled  
 

Toilets are packed with a plastic pallet, which gre atly increases the product´s 

service life  

PEAT DRY CLOSET  

Components of peat dry closet:  
                                                            

                                                                            1. Enclosure  
                                                                            2. Toilet Seat  

                       3. Cover pan 
                                                               4. Handle dispenser 

                       5. Container  
 

 

                       6. The exhaust pipe   

 

            7. Dispenser   

 

                      8. Perforated container  
 

TOILET CABIN FOR PEAT DRY CLOSET 

Country house toilet can be constructed from readil y available materials, 

but you can do easier by buying a whole toilet cabi n. This is qualitative 

thoughtful article in which contains all the amenit ies.  

Cabin dimensions: 1 200 x 1 200 x 2 400 mm  

Cabin weight: 80 kg  

                                

toilet cabins for cesspools. Their construction 

does not include a storage tank, but in the polyeth ylene pallet there is a 

special hole. To take advantage of these toilet cab ins we recommend to 

are based on cesspools tanks.  

sink, toilet paper, holder, hook for clothes and ba gs, 

Country house toilet can be constructed from readil y available materials, 

but you can do easier by buying a whole toilet cabi n. This is qualitative 


